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THE CITY
tr

q

Weather Today
Pair utationary temperature

l

TOWN TALK
t

At 6 am yesterday the thermometerregistered 62 at noon 75 and at 6 p m
82 Maximum temperature 84 minimum

I Congressman Allen left yesterdayg over the Union Pacific to meet Mrs
Allen and family who are on their way-

s home
t Mrs Joseph M Jolley No 126 Ninth

East gave birth yesterday afternoon to
a bouncing nine pound boy Mother and
child are doing well

Judge Henderson says concerning his
recent trip through Michigan that if the
election were to be held tomorrow Bryan
would carry the state Judge Henderson

i says the farmers are for silver all through-
the middle west and will vote for Bryan-

J J MillerS managers of Jenkins Bros
Chicago office is in the city getting a few
pointers on the silver Question Miller is
a gold man but he Is getting over it fast
After a tour of inspection which he pro
roses to take his friends expect him to
go back and stump Ohio for Bryan

Henry M Ryan lias a novel scheme for
V raising 20000 with which to send silver

speakers down east He proposes to have-
n fund raised with which to purchase-
two engines and a couple of cars Then

w sell tickets on ihe various railroads and
brng in a crowd and have a collision sim ¬

1 ilar to the one recently InduJged in near
I Columbus O Seats could be auctioned-

offI and a large fund raised by this meth-
od

¬

I in his opinion-
W P OMeara protests against the

i press reports concerning the 10000 loan-
to Madsen wh ch appeared in both pa-
pers

¬

yesterday He says the Bank of
1 Salt Lake han nothing to do with approv-

ing
¬

the securities he does that himself
Toe Third National bank of New York

jt was the correspondent of the Bank of
Salt Lake and the money was to have
been forwarded the latter by wire That
i all the Bacons had to do with the tran-
saction

¬

J Last week The Herald arranged with
the Western Bill Posting company to put
up a lot of posters Saturday night In so
far as conspicuous positions are concern-
ed

¬

the workmen seem to have displayed j

more enterprise than judgment The Her-
ald

¬

is not responsible for bills posted on
windows or other places where they may
nave been placed Improperly The em-

ployees
¬ I

of the Bill Posting company were
not required to resort to other than le-

gitimate
¬

methods in the distribution of
these posters I

Abstracts furnished titles insured
and interest paid on deposits by
Utah Title Insurance and Trust com-
pany

¬

106 Main street

Utnli Commercial ana Savings Bank
General banking business pays 5 per

cent on deposits F Armstrong pres
I P W Madsen vicepres J E Jen

aiinss cashier 24 E 1st South street

Baumgarten the tailor 158 Main

Nice cool Val Blatz Milwaukee and
Fisher beer Private family rooms at
the New Star saloon 59 West First
South streetS-

eidenbergs Havana cigars The
Kogers Cigar Co Wholesale Agents

Remember we fit you we also give
you a pattern that will become you
Eagle Tailors 137 South Main street

No waste with Wasatka siphons
telephone 3S-

2SCANDISAV1AX lUSUXIOX1 AXD COX

4 FERiXC
Provo Ansrnst 2221

For above occasion Union Pacific
I vrill sell roundtrip tickets at onefare

from all stations in Salt Lake Utah
and Juab counties August 2223 limit
returning August 24

MORPHINE AXD ALCOHOL
Habits permanently cured at the
Ueeley institute 166 West Second
North under direct supervision of Dr

eeey
Banmgarten firstclass Scotch suit

Ings 25 cutaways 30 15S Main

Your druggist sells Wasatka 5
rents per glass

Drink Wasatka it cures indigestion

Fcr psinless dentistry call on Dr E
SL Heysor 162 Main street ScottAuer-
tach building

aos SCHliTZ MIIAVAUKEE DEER
Price Lit

schlitz Malt Extract2OO dozen
Echlitz Extra Pale quarts 275 dozen
Schlitz Extra Pale pints 175 dozen

tjSchlitz Export quart 225 dozen
Bchlitz Export pints 150 dozen

Bottles allowed for when returned
tIthe Kentucky Liquor company agents
3113 East Second South street

PRICK REDUCED
I

Weber Coal company have reduced
the price of alkind lump coal to 4

per ton ad coal 375 Clean
jhoal and full weight cuaranieed

1

i W J MONTGOMERY
Jjt a nt
1
t The Odd Fellows grand std excur
i Mon on August 13 tt> Saltair eipsJmytSiing of the kind at the

teort Carnival of Madrid pyrotech
jiics and extra amusements

t See Tliowe Great liur min
Mite week rjt F Auerbacih Bros great-

earing sale of boys clothing
r

I

t3 The Odd Fellows excursion to Saliir beach on Tiiursdas August 13 wite the grand fete day of the
f Che order has prepared n tine pro

t jpramme for the entertainment of a-
fr Sam Levy Cigar Manufacturing Co

have tine fnecigr you ever smokeif they call Bryan It mae
jrf Vuata Abajo tobacco tobacco ot-

ii 4s konwn roits quality
I SArabella dance this evening 830 j

f deSk Admission free
0-

rr 1t
J >

Some people will impose on A Schil-
ling

¬

ComI ask for moneyhack
when realy like Schillings Best
teaNo matter let them have it

Dont foil to see Ghost Dance Cal¬

ders Pork 830 p m Admission free

Improved and painless methods of
dentistry Dr E M Keysor 162 Main
street ScottAuerbach building

ScidenUtiTgra Solicitor Cigar
Is the highest grade drmestlc cigar
made The Rogers Cigar Co Whole
sale Agents

SEIDENBEUO FIGARO CIGARS
The Rogers Cissx Co Wholesale

agents
Kolitz Kandy Kitchen 60 Main St
Edisons latest the Phanttascope

Calders Park 830 p m Admission
free

t
I The Majestic Oil Cooking Stoves I

Are now within the reach of all
Take advantage of these prices

OneBurner Stove 400 ITwoBurner Stove 600
ThreeBurner Stove 850 JI The only safe reliable and odorless oil stove madeter are

experiments The Majestic Oil Cooking Stove
and safer than any gasoline stove II We have reduced the price of

I THE PLANET UNIVERSAL STEEL RANGE

When buying get the best and cheapest

I H DINWOODEY
FURNITURE COMPANY

C S Martin wl sell all kinds lump
coal ai 4 per nut 375

All those who smoke Sara Levy Ci-
gar

¬
Manufacturing Cos W J Bryan

smoke a union made cigar

Take a trip to Bowling Green New
York this evening at Calders Park
830 p m

Odd Fellows day is August 13 at
beach Proceeds for the benefit-

of the home fund Carnival of Madrid
visitation by fire chiefs and extra
amusemenfs under charge of the Odd
Fellows

For Three Days Only
Curtis Wheelers fine grade tan

shoes Have sol for 475 for three
days only 299

F AUERBACH BRO

No cork pulling with Wasatkasiphons Telephone 382

KeneDonnellan stock and mining
West Second South street

National bicycle parade Calders
Park 830 m Admission free1

This is the Week to Buy
your boys school suit during F Auer
back Bros great clearing sale of boys
clothing

Sam Levy Cigar Manufacturing Co
are making a ve fine cigar which
they oad the Bryan Try them
they arSdB-

aumgarten the tailor dress suits
and overcoats 40 silk lined 158 Main

Wasatka mineral water in siphons
125 per dozen Telephone 382

WANTED

CHEAP HOUSEHOLD goods Noth-
ing too poor for us and can handle a
fan lots of fine goods Also wagons
buggies saddles harness etc In fact
we want al kinds of goods M Webber
207 209 State-

EDUCATED SHREWD WOMAN light
work 1 per day out of city Address-
A B C Herald

AT East First South street a good
girl 34general housework

A LADY who hahad experience in a
sick rom permanent position Address

box22 ciy

STEAMHEATING

P J MORA STEAM AND HOT
water ventilating jspparatua-
So 70 West Second Sout

c 0

FOR SALE-

SEE TUTTLE BROS list of home V
befor buying Long list short

agencies Tuttle Bros 160
prces

Mansret
CHEAP one good light spring wagon

8 horse power engine and 15 boiler at 638
West Third North

AN UNDIVIDED onehalf Interest orthe whole of my carriage business Forparticulars call on or address Phil Neder
158 West First South street

MONTANA people as usual ae showIng their faith in Salt Lake by pur ¬
chasing homes and building sites Oakley
seems to be their choice I is close In
high dry deep lots streets andalleys Really firstclass In ever re-
spect

¬
and prices within the all

5100 to 200 per lot 10 per month no
interest
South

W E Hubbard 4West Second

ALL KINDS of secondhand type-
writers

4

cheap HN Winter Constltu
ton block

TEN OR FIFTEEN acres farming land
Apply to A B Porter Centerville

FOR SALE OR TRADE
SALOON best location good Invest ¬

ment good reasons for selling given En-
quire

¬
Frank Miller 10 East First South

FOR RENT
5ROOMED HOUSE close toMain streetEnquire J McDonald 23 East Fourth

South stree-

tFVEROO
1

r HOUSE cellar cheap 441
Stanley Taylor

FOUR ROOMS down stairs or five up ¬

stars Furnished for housekeeping Bata
hot and cold water Address 377

Second East-

TMPLE OF HONOR hall over
bank Enquire of H

D Folsom 2 South First West

Main
THREE FI office rooms at 60 South

LOST

BETWEEN SALT LAKE and Wasatchresort a childs coat collar fur trimmed
Leave same at this office or atstore Murray care Wasatch stage drug
receive reward

PERSONAL

INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS BY
STUDYWe teach Mining Prospecting
Mechanics Mechanical Drawing Civil
Engineering Electricity Steam Engineer-
Ing iArchitecture Architectural Drawing-
and Plumbing BY MAIL Send for FrCircular stating subject you
study ro The International Correspond ¬

ence Schools Box 928 Scranton Pa
5

COMMENCING Wednesday July 15
The Seal Market formerly Gibson kKing will be headquarters for mountain
trout and Utah lake black bass All
other varieties of fine fish constantly on
hand Telephone Z0

FOURHORSE stage will leave theJockey Club stables daily as ordered for
Wasatch or Brighton Will deliver parties
there and bring them back when desired

MAZIE palmist and card reader lIZ
Main street Full reading 5 cents cardsor palm 2cents

LEES BEDBUG AND COCKROACH
ICIILERS

Guaranteed to free premises CanMe Address Lee State street
I 2

BUSINESS CHANCES

SS5 AVERAGE weekly net Income with
5230 Invested Safe conservative pros-
pectus

¬

proofs free F Daly 1233 Broad ¬

way New York

STRAYED

FRIDAY MORNING from 333 State
street new milk cow part Jersey Had
haler on Branded on left hip Re ¬

for information J W Wickel

ONE DARK gray mare coming five
years weight 1230 pounds branded B on
shoulder one dark gray gelding three
years old no brand weight 1030 three
white feet and star in forehead Return-
to West Second South street Salt74city and be rewarded

MONEY TO LOAN

I WANT some loans on real estate can
give you the money without delay Elmer
Darling 9 West Second Sout-

hPROFESSIONAL
I

CARDS

ATTORXEYS-

BASKIN KOGE Attorneys at Law
140 South Main street over AlfTa store

MOYLE ZANE COSTIGAN
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

building
Rooms 7 to 1 Deseret National banK

DICKSON ELLIS ELLIS
Attorn eysatl aw

Rooms 512 t515 Progress bulldlhe

DENTISTS

DR E M KEYSOK DENTIST Rooms
1 2 and 3 first floor ScottAuerbacb
building Ii

HAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO 45 W
2nd So Appointments by mall jvdlcited

Beautiful Saltair
Special Time Table for Carnival of

Madrid
Leave Salt Lake Arrive Salt Lae1015 a m 130 p I215 p m 410 p m

415 p m 610 p m V615 p m 710 p m
715 p m 810p m
815 p m 910p m
925 p m 1035 p m

1045 p m 1200 p m 1-

NOTETake early trains and avoid

1BT W CLuVYTOjr Manaser-

Nowisthe Time to buy a BICYCLE
Gents ColumbiasSnap23 C030 OLadies Columbias bargalns15 CQJ20 CLadles Sunbeam 183C beauty

only 13000
Boys Hartford 1S93 52000
Two boysspecial snap eachSlO 0
Ladies Westmlnsterl825

HCkorI8iSjiC-or Grant Aves 1
Ogden Utah-
L H BECRAFT Manager J v

Jfc

III G

PERSONAL

White of Geneva

MENTION-

H is at the Cullen

I

D B Seattle of St Louis is at the Wal-
ker

¬

j
I J S Murphy oIllinois Is at the Cul
r len
I

Knutsford
John Wilson Kearney Neb i at the

t W J Alben of Cripple Creek is a Knuts
orguest

M Jones and wife of Provo are Wal-
kerI guests-

EI P Flagt and wife of Chicago are at
the Yaler

1 William R Denny of Virginia is a Tern-
1lop guest
T A Peterson of Ouray Colo Is a

I Walker guest
A Sanders of Mammoth was a Cullen

I guest yesterday-
Mrs James Shields of Anaconda Is aKnutsford guest
Mr and Mrs M H Pape of Park City

at the Cullen
1 are

George W Hook and wife of Pueblo are
I at the Knutsford-

W H LJnningan and wife of Omaha
1 are Templeton guests

C M Perkins Iva Lloyd and L Van
j

Stenburg are at Templeton-
Fj Gridley and wife of Rock Springar¬

rived at the Templeton
j

P C Gulls of Butte was among yes-
terdays

¬

arrivals at the Knutsford
Mrs C Stratton and Mrs E Miller of

Des Moines Iowaare Cullen guests
Scott Armstrong and wife and D J

Griswold of Provo are Walker guests
W D Hyde and wife George P H d-

ead Miss Laura Hatch of BrunswickI are Templeton guests
Mrs Daniel Boone Daniel Boone jr

T Boone and Abbie B Boone ofI liarLuis are guests of the Knutsford

NOTED FIRE FIGHTERS-

Chiefs Will Commence Their
Work This Mlrning-

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED

THE VISITORS SPENT A VERY
PLEASAAT SUNDAY

PoInts of Interest Visited Many
aiore Arrivals During the Day
Exhibit of Fire Apparatus at the
Continental Market Preparing
For Exhibition

When thte national association of fire
chiefs is called to order today in Chris ¬

tiansens hall the presiding officer will
loot down on tine assembly from be ¬

hind a bank of flowers whie tbs specta-
tors

¬

and delegates will have their eyes
greeted with a pleasing sight in the na¬

ture of a display of tropical plants and
blossoms the like of which has not

bee equaled in this city never
Under the defection of the city coun-

cil
¬

and other officers of the municipal-
ity

¬

Mr Reading had a fore of men at
work nil day yesterday and they will
continue this morning completing the
work Vases have been provided fo-
rte officers of the association arid all

be filled from day to day with
fresh cut flowers A photograph will
be taken of the rom this morning ere
the convention meetOver the desk appears
the banner of the association with its
National Association of Fire Eng-

ineer
¬

Organized October 20 1873 with
the crossed trumpets on the blue field
This is surrounded with Aerca flags
neatly draped and very ¬

ing sight The other arrangements are
very neat and everything has been done-
in the way of accommodation that could
le done There is a seating capacity
ample for alL The press has not been
forgotten and tables and seats galore
have been provided

YESTERDAYS ACTIONS-
The visiting chiefs took in the

sights yesterday There was no pre-
concerted

¬

action however all going athey pleased Some wen to Garfield
and some to Saltair The post was afavorite spot and many of the fire fight-
ers

¬

and their families took in the con ¬

cert at tIle fort The officers made mai-
lers

¬

pleasant for all wtho came there and
many indeed were the words of satis-
faction

¬

indulged in by the visitors Cal
ders was visited by many while Lib
ertv Pk came in for a shar of at ¬

Te joint building was in ¬

spected ad the interior decorations
of Utah onyx were favorably comment-
ed upon Not a few attended the ser ¬

vices at the tabernacle and the ex¬

pressions of delight at the music of
the choir and the great organ were nu ¬

merous

WILLIS O VJEX
It is but justice to say that the visit-

ors
¬

are delighted with the city and
are not stow in expressing themselves-
as to its beauty We never dreamed
that you had such a lovely city isnfrequent expression often indulged in
The laie especially are enthusiastic
over prospect Numbers of them
engaged in mountain clmbinG last
evening just before snet lehalf a score viewed the sun sinrest on the western shore of GrrLake from the tops of the Buttbehind Fort Douglas

MORE ARRIVALS
New arrivals are constantly coming

in The early train yesterday morning
brought in half a hundred and this
mornings eterexpress is expected to
land more in the city The ho-

tels
¬

are beomiruncomfortably crowd-
ed

¬

Templeton and Knutsford
caught the chiefs and their famealthough the other were liberally
patronized by other guests

The following comprises the list of
toe who registered at the KnutforB Robinson 10 e AlaBently Eaton Rapids Mich F L
Stetson and wife Minneapolis H AOutline Sacramento P C Gills BulThomas Wllkensen Dallas
E Bay Colorado Springs W R Joy
ne-o AUUnta Ga Julius Pearson Den-
ver

¬

George W Hook Pueblo C
Hacker Muscatine IaThe party which landed at the Tem ¬

platen is made up of J B Cooper Min-
neapolis

¬

W H Willoughby Lafayette-
Ind Frank Roulette Augusta GT W Honey Jacso11vHe Flit G
Purdy East St J Harris
Tampa Fla J Mercer New De-
catur Ala A El Bidwell GrndJunction W H Lininger To
M Rogers Quincy Ill George S Mc ¬

Laren Milwaukee J K Goudy Colo-
rado

¬

Spring J H Sedgwick Peoria
Ealst Quincy J C Davis

R Muir Burlington
la F J Waters and Fred C-
hic

¬VogC Hocker Muscatine
chief of the Omaha department

Reedel Is at the Templeton where
making many friends by his

jovfial mariner Jock Galligans suc-
cessor

¬

is a man who strongly resem-
bles

¬

Mayor Glendinning in face look
while Flske of Providence R I looks
enough like exChief Stanton of this
city to be a twin brother

The secretary of the Illinois Fire¬

mans association E W Barkman iat the Knutsford
Jack May Councilman Mulvey

Councilman Le Prohon and the bal-
ance

¬

of the reception committee have
been working hard to take care of the
visitors They have haunted every
train and asoon aone of the citys
guests stepped from the cars he was
given a hearty hand shake and every
bit of information which could be

him placed at his disposal Ac¬gen knowledge of all hotels was
conveyed and as a result the visitors
have been enabled to find just such
accommodations as they desired

The south Is well represented at the
convention Richmond Petersburg
and Roanoke Va have representa-
tives

¬

Georgia has men from Atlanta
Augusta Florida sends firemenanfrom Jacksonville and Tampa Ala ¬

bama has half a dozen on the ground
Louisiana Mississippi Texas Arkan-
sas

¬

Kentucky North Carolina Ten ¬

nessee and Missouri all have men
here

The east sends chiefs from everincluding Little Rhody

ha half a dozen The middle west
and the Missouri valley the great
northwest and the Pacific slope are
also here

It is safe tosay that there will not
be astate or territory wiin the excep ¬

< < i11

tion of Alaska and the possible excep-
tion

¬

of New Mexico not represented
FIRE APPARATUS

Exhibitors of fire apparatus have a-

fore of men at work getting ready
for the disPlay which will be made in
the market house facing on West Tem-
ple

¬

street The displays include many
in fire apparatus which are

new to Salt Lakers and not alone to
them but to many of the chiefs them ¬

serve
The Ganiewell Fire Alarm company-

has its display arranged and bells
fire and police boxes automatic gongs
and al sorts of alarms are arranged-
so dear people can examine and
see them work

The Rhode Island Coupler company
with its many novelties in couplgnozzles combination ladders
cupies a great deal of floor space and
has attractive and readable signs all
round to catch the eye and subsequent
attention of the visitor Among other
things this concern has isa device for
fighting afire underneath the floor

Amos Moreton of the Salt Lake de ¬

patent will exhibit his spider at
Many of the visiting

chiefs have already called to examine-
it and every one thus fa has pro-
nounced

¬

it the best device of the kind
he has ever seen In al probability

I Amos will get a on account
of this exhibition as it is the first time
he has had a chance to display it
before an association meeting

The Boston Woven Hose and Rubber
company will put in a stock of goods
thds morning-

A fire extinguisher manufactory from
California also has a good display

SECURE AGAINST SMOKE-
By far the most interesting piece of

apparatus yet seen here is the Vajen
Bader smoke protector Every fireman
knows wheit it is to combat gas and
smoke in burning buildings with no
protection other than a sponge over the
mouth Many firemen have been as ¬

phyxiated in this manner

TiE SrI PROTECTOR

This protector consists of a helmet
which is proof against smoke fire gases
or bad air It consists of a wellformed
helmet which is placed over the head

I

and face constructed of a special as¬

bestos tanned leather or asbestos cloth
I This helmet sets down close on the
shoulders and is held in place by two
straps under the arms The fireman is
supplied with air by a scientifically
constructed metal reservoir at the baceof the helmet with a capacity 10pounds pressure of compressed air
ways rendered pure by a certain ma¬

terial used for the purpose The amount-
of air in store is indicated by a gage
attached to the reservoir which
way can be filled i1 fifteen seconds
and which retains the same pressure of
pure air for months thus rendering the
helmet always ready for use There is
enough air in the reservoir to last for
an hour or more Tine fresh air inside
forces the smoke and gases out There
are two look outs and a horn which-
is used for signaling The top is so
constructed as to provide a protection
from falLng debris

The inventor spent ten years in per ¬

fecting this device and now claims to
have it completed to his satisfaction

On January 11 1896 at Kansas City
Chief Hale tested this protector thor-
oughly

¬

The Kansas City Star of that
date says a house was picked out
which had a cellar underneath with no
ventilation whatever-

In the cellar was dug a hole in
which was placed one cf the worst
smelling conglomerations of combust
Wes ever heaped together sulphur
feathers tar woolen and cotton rags
and burlap sacks Hardly had the
match been touched to the pile until
a dense volume of smoke began to roll
up out of the single trap door that led
down into the cellar When the pene-

trating
¬

fumes of sulphur set everyone-
to coughing there were many who
shook their heads and said no one could
possibly live five minutes in the ce JaThe smoke pushed its way up through-
the
the

brick wal and was coming out at

Second Assistant Chief Henderson-
was selected to wear the helmet The
cylinder was filled with air until there
was a 100pound pressure The whistle-
was tested to see if it would sound
The helmet was dropped over ¬

sons head and strapped around his

bodyIyou grow weak 01begin o suffo ¬

said Chief Hale blow your
whistle vigorously and we will come af ¬

ter you
The rap door was then raised and

the fireman disappeared into the sick ¬

ening penetrating smoke The door
was shut tightly Not a breath of pure
air could reach the man in the helmet

Then the crowd began to wat
Watches were looked at and
couple of minutes had elapsed without
hearing any sound from the fireman
several began to grow nervous think ¬

ing that the sulphur fumes might have
gotten in quick work and strangled
him The door was partly raised and
Chief Hale called to Henderson to blow
his whistle A faroff sound came from
the ceClar telling that Henderson was
in good shape

John Clinton of the patro Icompany
concluded that he could venture into
the place without any protector He
was given a torch and told to pound-
on the floor if he needed help Clinton-
was a plucky fellow and remained
down probably three minutes when he
came up gasping for air like a swim-
mer

¬

who had dived deep into the wa ¬

ter For a moment he could hardly
speak and the sulphur fumes made
the tears rol down his cheeks Chief
Hale a short descent but was
very glad to get out asoon as possi ¬

bleThe smoke continued to grow denser
and blacker and the odor more vile
Hendersons whistle sounded frequent-
ly

¬

and no uneasiness was felt Eight-
een

¬

minutes had elapsed the time
he had gone Jnto the cellar when he
knocked on the door His hands and
his clothes were black with grime when-
he came into sight

Hodid you stand it Alec quer-
ied

¬

everybody
Stand it Why I could have stayed

down there al day It was dark as
midnight could breathe as easily
as I do now I could smell the sulphur-
but it did not in the least interfere
with my breathing None of the odors
were perceptible

When the pressure gauge of the air
cylinder was examined it was found
that only ten pounds of air had been
used ninety pounds being left Other
members of the fire department then
tested the helmetThe test will be given here is
different Everyone knows what sul ¬

phur fumes are A close tent with
glass sides so people can see inside wibe constructed and sulphur burned ¬

til the fumes are so dense that no liv-

ing
¬

man could stand it inside over a
minute Then some fireman will go in
and sit there for an hour These tests
will be given daily

Morctons spider and the Rhode

i

t

Island companys cellar nozzle will also
be given public exhibitions and the
fire department will make several ex-
hibition

¬

runs

FIRST REG131EIVT l G OF UTAH

First Official Excursion
Garfield Beach Wednesday Augt

26 Competitive target
sports athletic contests Dress parade-
at sunset

Tfe latest amusement novelty in
I New York and Boston is the phantscope which is somewhat like
tascope a practical enlargement and
projection upon a screen of the wolf
das of the kineitoscope Years have
bee spent in endeavoringxto accom-
plish

¬

this but the phantascope is said
to be the first perfectly satisfactory
apparatus that has been invented and
the results it accomplishes are sadto be startling in the extreme By

itaid any scene even though involtf
the most intricate movements can

be faithfully reproduced on canvas
The best features of a whole seasons
amusement can be brought before the
eye of the spectator and enjoyed as
thoroughly as tiibugh he Wee ac-

tually
>

witnessing the performance
Tihe phanitascope will be seen for the

frt time west of Chicago at Calders
830 p m and 930 p m today

Admission free

E ELLERY ANDERSON

The Union Pacific Receiver in
Town Yesterday

THAT FAMOUS INTERVIEW

BE XEVER ADVISED SHOOTING
DOWN SILVER MEN

The Gentlemans Expression Entire-
ly

¬

Clmngred By nTypographical
Error Left For the East Last
Night on the Rio Grande Western

E Ellery Anderson one of the re
ceaiversi of the Union Pacific arrived
here yesterday accompanied by his wife
and two sons They spent some hourvery pleasantly meeting a number of
Union Pacific people and old friends of
Mr Anderson The party took lunch-
eon

¬

at the Knutsford visited the lake
in the afternoon and went east last
night on the Rio Grande Western-

Mr Anderson had little to say about
Union Pacific affairs in addition to the
recent comprehensive reports that have
been given oUr The plans for segre-
gating

¬

the Short Line aproceeding-
upon the lines announced over and over
again
Thewas one matter of interest and

importance that Mr Anderson spoke
upon freely As is well known he is

a Democrat but believes in the gold
standard although he is far more con
servaitive than certain erroneous state-
ments

¬

crediLed to him would lead one
to suppose His connection with the
ret Union Pacific system brings him

touch with the people of the
west and he appreciates thoroughly the
extent of the depression and the neefor a change in existing conditions

Recently a New York paper published
what purported t be an interview with
Mr Anderson in whic he was quoted-
as saving in te silver fanatics
shouldbe shot down

states that the inter-
view

¬

did not express his views at all
and the morninc after it apverdhe
addressed a note to the te paper
ing out the fatIn iih next issue a correction was
made the paper stating that Mr An¬

derson said Vie sliver advocates should-
be shouted down instead of shot
down and attributing the mistake to
a typographical eIOE-

xcursIon North
The Union Pacific will run its last ex¬

cursion of the season north and last
night announced ite following rate
from SnIt Lake

Brigham 225 Colllnston 3 Mendon
325 350 Smithfield 375Logn

4 Franklin 425 Preston
450 Oxfor 425 McCanimon 575

Soda 805SpTrgMontpelier 960 Pocat Black-
foot 820 Idaho Fails 950 Market
Lake 1035 Dubols1205 Beaver Can ¬

yon 1290 American Falls 8 Mini
doka 9 Shoshone 10 Bellevue 1275
Hailey 13 Mountain Home 1450
Naanpa 1825 Boise City 19 Cald-
well 1850 Ontario 20 Payette 2025
Weiser 21 Huntington 2250

Railway Notes
The lake resorts did a big business

yesterday
Two hundred excursionists came dtown

from Montana yesterday
The Western brought in 312 people in

the San Juan excursion yesterday-
Rio Grande Western No1 from the

east came in two sections yesterday
fourteen cars

The Hibernians two hundred strong
in a special from Park City

this morning and proceed to Salitadr
The Union Pacific train arriving at

310 p m yesterday brought in seventy-
five more frchiefs and their families
and the Grande We5tr brought-
in a big lot of visitr

DIVIDENDS PAID
On 100 invested July 1 1896 July 15

dividend pad 810 August 1 dividend
paid

The above has been received by in-

vestors
¬

in Salt Lake City from E S

Dean Co 35 Broadway N Y Cal
for city references

CLARKE YOUNG Agent
Room 216 Atlas block

GARFIELD BEACH
Trains between Salt Lake and Gar

field Beach run afollows
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Lae Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
745 845 am 1220 pm 100 pm

1000 am 1040 am 305 pm 400 pm
215 pm 255 pm 400 pm 440 pm
315 pm 355 pm 600 pm 640 pm
515 pm 55 pm 730 pm 810 pr
715 pm pm 1015 1055 pm

Daily except Sunday lm
Fare for round trio 50 cents
Olsons orchestra in attendance ev-

ery
¬

afternoon and evening Bathing
boating dancing

Depot corner First South and Fourth
West D E BURLEY

General Manager

Bny Your Boys School Suits
this week alt F Auerbach Bros great I

clearing sale of boys clothing

n
i
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IN THE POLITICAL ARENA-

The Situation as Viewed in New

York

SILVER GAINING STEADILY

EVERY ONE TALKING ABOUT THIS

WHITE METAL

A Prediction That Hill VII Soon Be
Pound Fighting Under the Ban-
ner

¬

of Bryan Local Republicans
Are Working Hard For the
Political Pointers The Voice of
tIme People

Correspondence of The Herald
New York Aug 4

This is a Democratic year-
It was a slight mistake last year to

make that assertion but he who makeit now is likely to have the honor of aprophet Never in the history of this
country has the issue between capital
and labor been so weU denned and
never have the prospects of a victory
for labor been better Jefferson and
Jackson fought the capitalistic class
of their day and the party they built
ha returned to its traditions and has
taken up the same fight All reports
indicate that Republican chances willjustify the New York Tribune in re-
peating

¬

its warning of four years ago
against Republican overconfidence-

The loss of New York was discounted
by the sJVe men when they caedout r programme at ChicJ Feof them believed that anything more
than a halfhearted fight for the Demo
crutac ticket would be made in eireNew York New Jersey Delaware or
Connecticut They prepared to take
everything west of the Mississippi and
south oif the Ohio and to fight for the
conUol of the mid doubtful states
Now however may transfer New
York New Jersey arid Delaware tothe
doubtful column with the chances in
favor of the regular Democratic ticket

Since the national convention the sil-
ver

¬

sentiment has gained in New York
by Leaps and bounds Ihad really lain
dormant and nee soeLng tawaken it The impetus givento it by the actions of the Wall streetme The dance of the brokers on the
floor of the stock exchange the bolts-
of bankers brokers railroad presidentarid all classes of men representing-great corporate and moneye inleretaroused the laboring
analysis of the bolters speedily showed
that they represented the capitalistic-
class and before long a impression
gained ground that this was a fight othe pepagainst capital

is all the talk in the cryYou hear it under the steps of the
vat railway in offices in frnof

on the benches in te pakin street cars in fact
dfesire for silver literature is wide ¬
spread Those who are not informed-are anxious for Informaition When itis given sliver makes immense strides
All around the east side among thepoor among the laJbo in unions andin Ere cart be hethe talk for
VS si

I Of course the people who are Ibolting for gold have newspapers that wigive them ahearing while the
common people who are working for
silver seldom come to the surface
Thus one cannot judge of the extent-
of the silver sentiment by the noise itis making I1 many gold institutions
in thi city even in the bank wherer favorable silver
would be cnsidere rank treason menget into lt1 groups and in whispers
tell of sympathy for the white
metal informed that a pol has been
taken in the Sun office ad the resulthas show a majority if not twoothe men employed there will
vote Bryan in spite of the Suns
bolt to McKinley Silver sentiment
has even entered the sacred precincts
of the Evening Posts office In Har-
lem

¬

the newspaper correspondents have
organized a Bryan and Sewall club and
are making startling headway

All the newspapers have been gath-
ering

¬

opinions of laboring men on the
situation the World having been es ¬

Ipecially industrious The results have
surprised the gold men Of course
eve paper except the Journal Mer-
cury

¬

Daily News would be anx-
ious

¬

to find gold men and suppress the
news of silver men Yet in all the
interviews printed the ratio of those
who have declared for Bryan with
those who have declared for gold is
about 12 to 3 this too in spite of the
fact that employers are banded to-
gether

¬

sentiment
to suppress every sign of silver

The indications in New York City
are almost favorable Tammany poli-
ticians

¬

now are claiming that they
will take an immense majority to the
Harlem river In Brooklyn the out ¬

look is not so auspicious but at any
rate there are abundant reasons for
the belief that the Republicans must
bring down a good majority from the
state at large to overcome Greater
New York

Can they do so The answer seems
negative Albany Buffalo Syracuse
Troy Rochester and other large cities
show an unrest among the laboring
classes white the farmers who have
been accustomed to roll up Republica-
nmajoritiesara flocking to the silver
standard Frank Pierce of Salt Lake
who was here recently win upper
New York state and was surprised at
the number of Republicans who hOdecided to vote for Bryan
New York newspaper has received ad ¬

vices that point to r great revolt and
Democratic managers in most of the
counties claim that for every gold
Democrat who bolts five silver far¬

mers will join the Democratic ranks
Hill He will be found supporting-

the ticket before November He is
keeping very silent now but that is an
old trick with him He was silent in
1892 until October 7 and then he opened-
his campaign with his famous speech
in Brooklyn beginning I am still a
Democrat Hill cannot afford to de-

sert
¬

the party now It would kill him
politically His dearest ambition
pint tOthe White House Some day

to stand in the shoes ofwant bolter would never get the
Democratic nomination He knows
that and he is not yet ready to sacri-
fice

¬

himself Moreover a bolt now
would take from him the control of
the New York Democracy The ma-
chine

¬

wouldi give one hitch and then-
it would throw him off crushed and
broken

What will he do He will have his
managers prepare everything fo the

He will endeavor to keepcmpaig the convention and to nom-
inate

¬

a state ticket Then at the pro-
per moment when all have forgotten-
his antisilver speeches and are pro ¬

for conversion he will makepare memorable speech in which
hewill declare that he is aDemocrat

Does anyone imagine for an instant
that Hill wilt go with Whitney Cleve-
land

¬

Lament Fairchild and especially
Everett P Wheeler who rafor gov¬

ernor on the ticket of the state De¬

mocracy when Hill was the regular
nominee of the Democratic party Is
it not more likely that Senator Hiwi smile gladly because he Is

old enemies and can fasten upon
them forever the designation of bolt¬

ers Moreover is it not likely that
Senator Hill would be glad to be in
accord with aDemocratic national ad-
ministration

¬

He will not boltE Y

Republicans Worlc For Bryan-
A declaration of principles and nr

agreement to support Bryan and SewaJl
in the coming campaign is being circu ¬

0

> mi r AI

lated by Jo Lippman Julius Gauer and
other Republicans with il gool deal of
success seeing it is only just started

The document reads as follows
We the undersigned have hereto ¬

fore voted the Republican ticket be ¬

lieving tlat the Republican party wa-
ste of progress and freedom

believe however that the financial
plank adopted by that party in its
late convention at 531 Louis Is a direct
stet towmone1 slavery for the
mas people of this country
and is in direct opposition to the pri-
nciple

¬

which that party had always
heretofore advocated on the currency
question-

We bHeve that the success of Mc-
Kinley

¬

Hqbart in the coming elec ¬

ton means the perpetuation of the pros¬

disastrous administration of the
srovemmenrf and we will not by voice
Ovote lend strength or aid toward any
such reulf

We believe that the election of Bry ¬
an and Sewall upon the platform adopt ¬

ed by the Democratic party at Chicago
means another pod of independence
for this of prosperity to
its people

For these reasons we pledge cur
selves tbecome members of a Bryan
club pledge ourselves to do every
tiMtijr in OUT power dUrng the coming
campaign anti further the
election of the Democratic presidential
nominees

The pledge is signed by about sixty
people including Joseph Lippman JohnJ Daly H E Booth C I Moon A
Hulse J A Frittsch F W Dennis Ben
Keyitlng
Whittfconore Henr Simon William

W E Hubard Julius Gauer Grt
Virtue F A Merriman S P Arm-strong

¬

and other prominent Republi-
cans

¬

The Voice of the People
Hear the bimetallic tones

Silver tones
Echoing throughout the landBryan Sewall Canon Bland
Jone and

power men of might
Hear the groan

From the goldbug at the fight
Which is waged twIxt might and rightHopeless Is the cause he fosters
Vain his wealth his flaming posters

His house Is built on sand
And the bones

Of the single standardites will rattleWhen they learn through this great bat ¬

te-How the people stand
Hark the tones

Bryan downs all other slogans
He dont walk in others brogans

Hes is no mans debt
You cant hurt him with goldbug blow-guns

Hes all right
You bet

J A Y

HncUJena Aruba Salve
The best salve in the world or Cuts

Bruise Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum
Fever Sores Tetter Chapped Hands
Chilblains Corns and all Skin erup-
tions

¬

and positively cures Piles or no
Pay required It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box Fore sale by

Z< M L drug department

BEFORE DEMONETIZATION
I

Before demonetization both
metals constituted the redemp-
tion

¬

money othe world and as
both metals existed in abut
the same quantities it gave us
twice as much money of re-
demption

¬

agold alone wi now
furnish us There is in word
now according to the repor
the director uf our
018869 in gold and 53820571346
in silver The dislocation of the
parity of the two metals by the
demonetization of silver and
the attempt to maintain our
credit in gold has reduced the
redemption money of the world
from 57547590215 to 3727018
869 or a little less than one
half the original amount
Coins Financial School


